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Comments

were not complied with, it is that
the Supreme Court will agree
with the none compliances or
just people want to waste money
and time? I am not legal expert,
but I think this issue was support to be sealed once and for
all and let the people of this
country start thinking of the
upcoming elections and learn
from the previous mistakes if
there is any, however I think the
oppositions should also know
that they are part and parcel of
the democratic election process,
if in any case something was

from page 3
♦

Posted by Cde
Kanamutenya,Whk
Business is usually, now the oppositions who failed to pay for
the courts are again trying to
appeal, hewa, what a waste of
money and time? If the high
court rule out technicality of
none compliance, what is going
to make a Supreme to Agree
with none compliance then? I
think some of lawyers are just
not advising properly, if the act
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wrong they must be blamed too
because they participated fully
had observers everywhere
which were support to point out
any irregularity as they claim
now, why wasting time
vakwetu? Is this democracy? If
the majority of this country had
spoken their decision must be
respected period!
♦
Posted by Ndapewa
Lombweleni LaDoPavali inaya
ko we koHOFA! The Nation has
once again been held hostage by
a coalition of confused clowns! let

us get serious... democracy should
not become a circus!
♦

Posted by
Shivulitha Shilayi
Gwen Lister is a lady in utter
political denial. The lady has become so cynically confused such
that she has lost any sense of rational political analyses. What
if her coalition of losers did not
lose the court case, was she not
going to celebrate with her pen,
writing big headlines and getting excited about democracy in
Namibia, as if democracy now

MINISTRY OF LANDS AND
RESETTLEMENT
DIRECTORATE RESETTLEMENT

REPUBLIC OF NAMIBIA

VACANCIES
Post Designation
Salary Scale
2 Posts

:
:
:

Development Planner Grade 3B Level 1
N$137 277 x 4 143 – N$153 849
1x Division North North West Region, duty station Oshakati
1x Division North East Region, duty station Katima Mulilo

Minimum Requirements

:

A 3-year B-degree in Land Management / Agriculture / Natural Resource
Management / Environmental Management / Biodiversity Conservation plus
appropriate experience
NB: Preference will be given to candidates who have knowledge in Geographical
Information Systems (GIS), a Code B Driving License and are Computer literate.
MAIN DUTIES

1. Identification and selection of suitable candidates for resettlement
Disseminate information and implement the Resettlement policy.
Monitor the appraisal of application forms for resettlement.
Assist the Deputy Director in Preparing and attending RRC meetings in his/her absence.
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2. Management of support services to the resettled communities
Develop monitoring and evaluation plans for resettlement farms in consultation with the Development planners.
Supervise and coordinate staff in the monitoring and evaluation of resettlement farms.
Analyze and evaluate reports from Development Planners for possible markets for their produce.
Assist resettled communities to identify and access possible markets of their produce.
Administer and organize settlers functional structures and compile draft-training programmes for implementations.
Formulate budgets in consultation with Development Planners and project coordinators.
Organize training to junior staff in regard to the implementation of the resettlement programme.
Liaise with stakeholders in regard to the implementation of the resettlement programme.
To monitor the activities and progress of resettled beneficiaries during the probation period of 2 to 5 years.
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3. Infrastructure maintenance management
Facilitate the planning, development and maintenance of infrastructure on resettlement farms and projects.
Liaise with line Ministries, Contractors and companies in regard to infrastructure maintenance and development.
Monitor the expenditure of the Sub-Division.
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4. Administration of the lease agreement
Ensure the correctness of the contents of the lease agreements prior to signing.
Facilitate the signing of the lease agreements between the MLR and resettlement beneficiaries.
Monitor the billing and collection of rental fees.
5. Resettlement regional planning
Monitor the Development of a comprehensive regional database for resettlement.
Facilitate the identifications, formulation and implementation of viable resettlement projects in the region and the
sourcing of funds thereof.
Prepare and submit monthly, quarterly and annual plans and reports on resettlement activities in the region.
Compile and submit budgets for resettlement farms and projects in consultation with planners and project
coordination.
Monitor the Development and formulation of feasible work plans and/or post resettlement farms and projects in the
region.
Planning and facilitation of staff meetings.
6. Land Boards Support
Coordinate the implementation of the Communal Land Reform Act and Commercial (Agricultural) Land Reform Act
in the region.
Supervise Secretaries for Communal Land Boards and Resettlement Committees in the region.
Guide and monitor the development and implementation of regional Land Use Plans.

Benefits: Remunerative package(s) consists of a monthly salary according to the above-mentioned salary scale(s), housing
subsidy/rent allowance/housing allowance/transport allowance (if applicable), pension, social security and medical aid benefits
NB: Candidacy is limited to Namibian citizens; women and people with disabilities are encouraged to apply; Applications must
be completed on form 156043, which are obtainable at any Government office, with certified copies of qualifications, identity
documents and CV attached to it; and All foreign qualifications must be submitted with an evaluation of qualification from
Namibia Qualifications Authority.
Enquiries
Telephone

: Mrs. Lydia Indombo
: 061-2965334

Applications must be forwarded to: The Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Lands and Resettlement
Private Bag 13343
WINDHOEK

♦
Posted by Kotokeni
“Now public money is being used
to pay expensive lawyers to defend
what is naked injustice. This is unbelievable!” wrote Dr Abisai
Sheyavali in The Namibian of Friday. Dr your are WRONG!!! THE
EXPENSIVE LAWYERS WILL
BE PAID BY RADOPA AND
HIS COMPANY - PLEASE
HELP THEM BY CONTRIBUTING TO THEIR BANK ACCOUNT AS FROM NEXT
WEEK MONDAY.
♦
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only means when her favorites
were to win? This politicaly sick
woman must be allowed to go to
the nearest Hell. She has become
too much predictably hateful of
SWAPO and her thinking voters and supporters! She can take
her so-called thinking losers
with her there and may they all
remain there rotting! Sies! Let
people celebrate their victories!
Gwen
Lister,
iilonga
okusimaneka aantu! And stop
smoking so many cigaretes, they
are messing you up! That is why
you ALSO cannot THINK
straight anymore!
Dr A Sheyavali in your letter or
RDP public relation letter you
are calling your fellow
Namibians
“Omusati
Clique”!!??? Your one finger is
point at SWAPO while four fingers are pointing to yourself and
Nyamu.

Posted by Cde
Shasimana Uugulu
The notes never worked, the illusions never materialised, the
court challenge never paid off,
Hidipo should be regretting the
day he said SWAPO has collapsed because the opposite is
actually true. SWAPO that
emerged after his departure is
more unified, determined and
hard working. Justice have been
served!!!!!!!!!!!Aluta continua
♦

Posted by Cde
Mayor Masa
Omumbalantu umwe okwatile,
SWAPO Party ohai venge
omapuli, tiyaya vuvaula ndele
vuvu, vuvu, vuvu, vuvu!!!!!!!! Sho
osho nee SWAPO Party
eyaningila momahoolo ya December, nomuFebruary moKahandja
ndele nomoMpangu onghela. We
have shame them never to rise
again. Viva SWAPO Party of
Namibia, Viva la Revolucion,
Aluta continua, Voctory is always
certain.
♦
Posted by Ndapewa
Lombweleni LaDoPavali inaya
ko we koHOFA! The Nation has
once again been held hostage by
a coalition of confused clowns!
let us get serious... democracy
should not become a circus!
♦
Posted by Shikoyeni
RADOPA nahekelekwe mani.
Ashike oyimaliwa yetu oteyi futu.
♦
Posted by Tuningeni
Ha ha ha! Tse otwa kindja
SWAPO oya kindja.
♦

Posted by twaloloka
Nalimanguluke Nashipili
If you lose once you will always
be a loser untill you surrender.. viva
SWAPO, victories is still ours
♦
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Posted by CDE
FLAVIO
Comrades, allow me a space on
this platform to comment briefly
on the comment by Gwen in the
local newspaper. There is some-

thing fundamental need to be
understood, if you fail to win the
election through the ballot
boxes then forget wining election through court. After November election she say those
who voted SWAPO Party are
non-thinkers and after the verdict she continue saying that we
have rather missed the point
and supposed not to celebrate
but in brief she is in fact miss
the point. In fact she should
start respect the Namibian
people and their aspirations.
She still seems not to believe in
anything but pretend to believe
in democracy. Does that means
democracy only exist when all
go her favour or what is she trying to say. She should not underestimate the will of the mass
of the Namibian people. In any
election you find people with
different opinion and the losers
will be just losers and no one will
feel sympathy for their ill decision. Nevertheless, the SWAPO
Government had, has and will
always represent the Namibian
people irrespective of their association. If Madam does not
believe in the outcome of election and court verdict then
tough luck for her maybe the
least she can do is to believe in
justice that is the best thing she
can do. In terms of unemployment, I would like the madam
to give this nation her statistic
evaluation on employment before 1990 and after 1990 to date
so that we can compare apple
with apple and employment
during her ancestors’ regime.
Unemployment is not an overnight assignment but it is part
and parcel of vision 2030. If we
are honest enough we should
clear see that in the New
Namibia, many are slowly integrated in the economy sector of
this country. I think Madam has
wasted much of her time thinking negative side of the big picture and it is an unfortunate to
her. Whether we like it or not
the only people who change this
country is the MASS of the
Namibian nation but not a
group of individuals who want
to see Namibia the way the
♦

Posted by Cde.
Sinovia - SPYL
Dear Cde…technically they
didn’t have a case……….legally
they didn’t have evidence to support their lies…………….Dec
2009
they
want
to.
(…………….)Thanks to our
vigilant Chief Cde. Ngurare , Cde
Kapia and team.. the RADOPA
plan didn’t work…………..I actually enjoy that week at the government stores, you should have
seen how desperate they were…I
salute our team of Dec 2009 in
the name of SWAPO……!!!!
♦

Posted by Ronn
Kaheka
A nation fighting together for a
common purpose can never,
will never and shall never be defeated but always emerge victorious. That is a rule, not an
exception. The SWAPO Party
resolves, patience (immense patience), respect for the rule of
law has once again prevailed. I
gave my respect to the entire
Party Leadership for the cool
heads they portrayed throughout, we take coqnisance of that.
Congratulations seems so trivial
but for the lack of a better word,
VIVA
SWAPO
VIVA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

